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on our Cover:
A picture sure to bring back memories to LCIers who participated in D-Day at Normandy. A
convoy of LCIs with those barrage balloons that were supposed to deter low-flying aircraft.

Looking for an LCI Pin?
Gordon Smith of the Amphibious Forces Memorial Museum wants you to know that the grey cloisonné LCI Pin is
once more available. They’ve been out for some time but have now received a new supply. You may obtain one by
calling either Rick Holmes at 509-427-5402 or Gordon Smith at 360-256-5901. You may also order one by mail
from Gordon addressing him at:
Amphibious Forces Memorial Museum
PO Box 17220
Portland, OR. 97217
Cost is $14.00 postpaid—and your purchase helps to fund the restoration of LCI 713!

ooPS—Correction!
Hey, we’re improving! Only one correction this time!
In last issue’s list of donors we wrongly identified James T. Robert’s LCI as the 373. Jim wants you all to know that
his ship number was 438! Our apologies, Jim—we know how important the ship number is to an LCIer.
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a Word from the
President/editor

Thanks for your thanks!
Patricia and I were on our way to vote in our recent primary here in South Carolina (thank goodness, that’s over!) when she
suggested, jokingly, that I should take a cane and wear my WWII Veteran cap to make sure that we could get a good parking space
and special attention. I did wear the cap just to see what would happen and, somewhat to my embarrassment, I got lots of smiles
and thanks. Even the clerk who checked my registration smiled and said, “Thank you for your service to our country!”
That sort of thing happens quite frequently, doesn’t it? And if you’re like me you are grateful and just a bit embarrassed at the
attention. You feel like you ought to thank them for thanking you!
So I want to take this opportunity to express our gratitude to our sons, daughters, grandkids and others who are joining us in the LCI
National Association as Associate Members. We are grateful to them for coming alongside and offering their support. To all of them
I’d like to say, in behalf of all of us old geezers, “Thank you for thanking us!”
Any future our Association has depends on all of those Associate Members carrying on as we pass the flag to them. The shift is
already occurring—look again at the list of Associates who have taken their places as leaders: Vice President, John France;
Secretary, Steve Dudrow; Chaplain, Mike Gatton, Pacific Historian Dennis Blocker and Directors, Joe Flynn, Diane Cronin, Robert
Wright.
So, thanks, Associates! Thank you for thanking us!
Charleston in September!
The main reason why we go to our reunions is to see our old friends again and we hope that many of you are planning now to be with
us September 9–14 in Charleston, but did you know that Charleston has been recognized as one of the best vacation destinations in
the nation? If you’ve been to Charleston, you’ll know why. The reasons are many: great history; sites such as Fort Sumter where the
Civil War began, beautiful well-preserved architecture, wonderful Southern hospitality, some of the best food you will ever eat—the
list goes on and on.
So, you won’t want to miss this one. In this issue you’ll find all the information on our reunion and the registration forms.

—John Cummer
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register now for the
Charleston reunion,
September 9–14!
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JOINT REUNION
USS LC/ NATIONAL ASSOC/A TION

&

USS LSM LSMR ASSOC/A TION
SEPTEMBER 10 - 14, 2012
SHERA TON CHARLESTON AIRPORT

2:00pm 1 :00pm -

Monday, September 10
7:00pm Reunion Registration open
Hospitality Room opens for the duration of the reunion.

8:30am
9:30am
3:00pm
6:00pm

- 9:00am
- 2:00pm
- 5:00pm
- 10:30pm

8:30am
9:30am

-

9:00am
2:30pm

3:00pm

-

5:00pm

3:00pm

-

4:00pm

9:00am
9:00am
11:00am
1 :00pm
5:00pm
6:30pm

- 11 :00am
- 11 :00am
- 12:00pm
- 2:00pm
-

Tuesday, September 11
Reunion Registration open
CITY TOUR (description follows)
Reunion Registration open
DINNER CRUISE (description follows)
Wednesday, September 12
Reunion Registration open
PATRIOTS POINT/ CHARLESTON CRAB HOUSE
RESTAURANT (description follows)
Reunion Registration open. Additional hours will be
posted at the reunion if necessary.
LCI Meeting for All Members Who Did Not Serve on
LCls (formerly Affiliates)
Thursday. September 13
Business Meeting for the USS LCI National Assn.
Business Meeting for the USS LSM LSMR Association
USS LSM LSMR Association Memorial Service
USS LCI National Association Memorial Service
Cash Bar Reception
Banquet and entertainment
Friday. September 14
Farewells & Departures

CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICY FOR ARMED FORCES REUNIONS, INC.
For attendees canceling reunion activities prior to the cut-off date, Armed Forces Reunions, Inc. (AFR) shall
process a full refund less the non-refundable AFR registration fee ($7 per person). Attendees canceling reunion
activities after the cut-off date will be refunded to the fullest extent that AFR's vendor commitments and
guarantees will allow, less the non-refundable AFR registration fee. Cancellations will only be taken Monday
through Friday from 9:00am until 5:00pm Eastern Standard Time, excluding holidays. Please call (757)
625-6401 to cancel reunion activities and obtain a cancellation code. Refunds processed 4 -6 weeks after
reunion. Canceling your hotel reservation does not cancel your reunion activities.
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TOUR DESCRIPTIONS

CITY TOUR
Tuesday, September 1 1
Begin the day with a two-hour guided tour of the Holy City, named for its many picturesque
churches. Favorite sites include the Battery overlooking Charleston's harbor and Fort Sumter,
colorful Rainbow Row, the Citadel, and White Point Gardens. Arrive for lunch and shopping on
your own in the Market Area, Charleston's historic marketplace surrounded by restaurants and
eateries of all types. Buses will shuttle back to hotel at 1 2:45pm and 1:30pm.
9:30am board bus, 2:00pm back at hotel
$33/Person includes bus, guide, and admission. Lunch on your own.

DINNER CRUISE
Tuesday, September 1 1
Come discover the history, beauty and fun of cruising Charleston Harbor while having dinner
aboard the Spirit of Carolina. The evening will consist of great food, entertainment, and fun
under the stars as you cruise Charleston's historic harbor. Enjoy a classic four-course dinner
starting with the Traditional Charleston She-Crab Soup, Spirit Line Salad, and a choice of
multiple entrees (seafood, chicken, and beef), all served with chef's choice of
accompaniments, beverage, and house dessert. (Vegetarian, Vegan, and diabetic selections
are available.) Note: Maximum capacity is 245 people, reservations accepted on a first-come; first-serve basis.
6:00pm board bus, 10:30 back at hotel
$82/Person includes bus, escort, and dinner cruise.

PATRIOTS POINT/ CHARLESTON CRAB HOUSE RESTAURANT
Wednesday, September 12
Start the morning touring Patriots Point, home of the largest naval and maritime museum in the
world. Visit the carrier USS Yorktown, the submarine Clamagore, and a replica of a Vietnam
Support base. Priceless war planes used during wars and conflicts spanning from WWII to
Desert Storm are featured aboard the Yorktown's 40,000 square foot hangar bay and atop the
888 foot flight deck. Patriots Point is also the home of the Congressional Medal of Honor
Society and their official Medal of Honor Museum with tons of interactive exhibits. Reboard bus
for lunch at the Charleston Crab House. You'll be given a lunch voucher to exchange for
grilled mahi salad, grilled chicken sandwich, hamburger, or fried shrimp and flounder platter
with chef's choice of accompaniments and beverage.
9:00am board bus, 2:00pm back at hotel
$60/Person includes bus, escort, admission, and lunch.

Driver and Guide gratuities are not included in the tour prices.
Please plan to be at the bus boarding area at least five minutes prior to the scheduled time.
All trips require a minimum of thirty people, unless otherwise stated.
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USS LCI NATIONAL ASSN. AND USS LSM LSMR ASSN. ACTIVITY REGISTRATION FORM

Listed below are all registration, tour, and meal costs for the reunion. Please enter how many people will be participating in each
event and total the amount. Send that amount payable to ARMED FORCES REUNIONS, INC. in the form of check or money
order. Your cancelled check will serve as your confirmation. Returned checks will be charged a $20 fee. You may also register
online and pay by credit card at www.afr-reg.com/lcilsm2012. All registration forms and payments must be received by mail on
or before August 9, 2012. After that date, reservations will be accepted on a space available basis. We suggest you make a copy
of this form before mailing. Please do not staple or tape your payment to this form.

Armed Forces Reunions, Inc.
322 Madison Mews
Norfolk, VA 23510
ATTN: LCI / LSM

OFFICE USE ONLY
Check #- - - - Date Received- - - 1 nputted
Nametag Completed __
Price
Per

CUT-OFF DA TE IS 8/9/12
TOURS

TUESDAY: CITY TOUR
TUESDAY: DINNER CRUISE
WEDNESDAY: PATRIOTS POINT / LUNCH (please select your entree choice)
Grilled Mahi Salad
Grilled Chicken Sandwich
Fried Shrimp/Flounder
Old Fashion Buraer
BANQUET
THURSDAY: BANQUET (Please select vour entree)
NY Strip Loin
Chicken Marsala
Salmon
MANDATORY PER PERSON REGISTRATION FEE
Includes Hospitality Room and administrative expenses.

$
$

$60
$60
$60
$60

$
$
$
$

$40
$37
$37

$
$
$
$

$25

$
$

AS YOU WANT YOUR NAMETAG TO READ

LAST_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FIRST_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_

Total

$33
$82

Total Amount Payable to Armed Forces Reunions. Inc.

PLEASE PRINT NAME

# of
People

(CIRCLE GROUP AFF/LIATION)

LSM LSMR ASSN. *or* LCI ASSN.

(CIRCLE TYPE OF SHIP)

LSM LSMR LCI

LCl(FF)

LCl(G)

LCl(L)

LCl(M)

LCl(R) SHIP NUMBER_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_

IF YOU HAVE A SEATING PREFERENCE, OTHER THAN W/ YOUR SHIP, PLEASE SPECIFY_ _ _ _ _ _ _
_
SPOUSENAME
_________
_

GUESTNAMES
_________________
_

_________________ _
STREET ADDRESS
__________ CITY, ST, ZIP
______
_
EMAIL ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _@
PH. NUMBER(� �
- - __ _ _
DISABILITY/DIETARY RESTRICTIONS
_______________________
_

(Sleeping room requirements must be conveyed by attendee directly to hotel)

MUST YOU BE LIFTED HYDRAULICALLY ONTO THE BUS WHILE SEATED IN YOUR WHEELCHAIR IN ORDER TO
PARTICIPATE IN BUS TRIPS? 0 YES O NO (PLEASE NOTE THAT WE CANNOT GUARANTEE AVAILABILITY).

EMERGENCY CONTACT_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ PH. NUMBER(__)__-_

_
_

For refunds and cancellations please refer to our policies outlined at the bottom of the reunion program. CANCELLATIONS WILL
ONLY BE TAKEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:00am-5:00pm EASTERN TIME (excluding holidays). Call (757) 625-6401 to cancel
reunion activities and obtain a cancellation code. Refunds processed 4-6 weeks after reunion.

REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.AFR-REG. COM/LCILSM2012
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What do you
know about

Charleston?
If you’ve never visited Charleston, you’re in for a treat!
Recently named as the top vacation destination in the United States, it’s a wonderful combination of history, beauty and charm.
Here’s a bit more about this beautiful city:
Charleston is the second largest city in South Carolina. It was made the county seat of Charleston County in 1901 when
Charleston County was founded. The city’s original name was Charles Towne in 1670, and it moved to its present location (Oyster
Point) from a location on the west bank of the Ashley River (Albemarle Point) in 1680. It adopted its present name in 1783. In 1690,
Charleston was the fifth largest city in North America, and remained among the ten largest cities in the United States through the
1840 census.
Charleston is known as “The Holy City” due to the prominence of churches on the low-rise cityscape, particularly the numerous
steeples which dot the city’s skyline.
The population was counted by the U.S. Census in 2010 at 120,083, making it the second most populous city in South Carolina,
closely behind the state capital Columbia. Current trends put Charleston as the fastest-growing municipality in South Carolina.
Charleston is located just south of the mid-point of South Carolina’s coastline, at the confluence of the Ashley and Cooper rivers,
which flow together into the Atlantic Ocean. Charleston Harbor lies between downtown Charleston and the Atlantic Ocean.
Charleston’s name is derived from Charles Towne, named after King Charles II of England.
America’s most-published etiquette expert, Marjabelle Young Stewart, recognized
Charleston 1995 as the “best-mannered” city in the U.S, a claim lent credibility
by the fact that it has the first established Livability Court in the
country. In 2011, Travel and Leisure Magazine named Charleston
“America’s Sexiest City”, as well as “America’s Most Friendly.”
Subsequently, Southern Living Magazine named
Charleston “the most polite and
hospitable city in America.”
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SHERATON CHARLESTON AIRPORT HOTEL - CHARLESTON, SC
(800) 325-3535
(843) 747-1900
The Sheraton Charleston Airport Hotel is conveniently located at 4770 Goer Drive, N. Charleston, SC 29406, strategically
located near the historic downtown district and the Charleston International Airport. The hotel is approximately 3 miles from
the Charleston International Airport. If you are driving, please call the hotel directly for accurate driving instructions. This
hotel offers 289 spacious rooms. Each room features a coffee/tea maker, iron/ironing board, hairdryer, and free wireless high
speed internet access. Recreation enthusiasts will enjoy an indoor/outdoor heated pool, fitness facility and golf courses
nearby. The Sheraton Charleston Airport is a non-smoking hotel. Handicapped rooms are subject to availability. Please
request these special accommodations when making your hotel reservations.
The hotel provides complimentary parking for its guests. Check-in time is 3:00pm; check-out time is 12:00pm. Monikers,
open 6:00am-2:00pm and 5:00pm-11 :00pm, features a hearty full breakfast everyday with a la carte dining available as well.
Monikers Bar, open 4:00pm-12:00am, offers American cuisine and local favorites. Enjoy your favorite libations in a fun and
inviting pub atmosphere.
The Sheraton Charleston Airport offers complimentary airport shuttle service to and from the Charleston International Airport.
The shuttle runs every 20 minutes on the hour to and from the airport. Please call (843) 747-1900 upon arrival then wait by
taxi/shuttle stands outside of baggage claim for the shuttle to arrive. Space is limited on complimentary services, so you may
want to make other arrangements. The hotel shuttle takes all guests to and from the Tanger Outlet area, if desired. The
hotel also provides a complimentary shuttle service to & from Downtown Charleston for SPG members. You may sign up
upon check in. The 11 passenger seat van runs 4 times a day.
The hotel offers complimentary RV parking for guests staying at the hotel. Should you need full hook-ups contact the
Charleston KOA Campground at (843) 797-1045 or (800) 562-5812. They are located at 9494 Highway 78, Ladson, SC
29456, which is approximately 11 miles from the hotel. Make your reservations as soon as possible due to limited space and
availability.
Should you need to rent a wheelchair for the reunion, ScootAround rents both manual and power wheelchairs by the day and
week. Please call their toll free number at (888) 441-7575 for details. All prices quoted include delivery fees.
Vendors, Schedules, and Prices are subject to change.
-

-CUT HEREAND MAIL TO THE HOTEL
--------

JOINT REUNION USS LCI NATIONAL ASSOCIATION & USS LSM LSMR ASSOCITION
HOTEL RESERVATION FORM
REUNION DATES: SEPTEMBER 10-14, 2012
SHARING ROOM W/_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_
NAME______________________
ADDRESS____________________________ ZIP_________
TEL. NUMBER(
_ _ _
_ _

_
_______
_ STARWOOD PREFERRED GUEST#
_______

ARRIVAL DATE_ _ _ _ _ _ _
DEP. DATE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_
_ APPROX. TIME_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_

# OF ROOMS NEEDED _
# OF PEOPLE IN ROOM - _
_
- HANDICAP ACCESS
KING BED _
_
2 DOUBLE BEDS
_
_
In the event room type requested is not available, nearest room type will be assigned.

RATE: $109 + tax(currently 13.5%) Nightly rate includes breakfast buffet for up to 2 people in the hotel restaurant.
CUT OFF DATE: 08/09/12. Late reservations will be processed based on space availability at a higher rate.
CANCELLATION POLICY: Deposit is refundable if reservation is canceled 72 hours prior to arrival.

_

All reservations must be guaranteed by credit card or first night's deposit, enclosed.
_ VISA_ _
_ MASTER CARD_ _
_
_ AMEX_ _
_ DINERS_ _
_ DISCOVER

CREDIT CARD NUMBER
-------------------- EXP. DATE
------SIGNATURE(regardless of payment method) _______________________
_

MAIL TO:
SHERATON CHARLESTON AIRPORT HOTEL* 4770 GOER DRIVE* N. CHARLESTON, SC 29406
FAX TO: (843) 744-2826 * ATTN: RESERVATIONS
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LCI 1091 Still recruiting For the navy!

Eight Navy Recruits raise their right hand as Capt. Mark Neeson, USN Ret., administers the oath aboard the USS LCI 1091
Eight Navy recruits were sworn in aboard the USS LCI 1091 in Eureka, CA December 18th by Capt. Mark Neeson, USN (Ret.) Navy
recruits usually take their oath in large groups, far away from family and friends, but the 1091, flagship of the USS LCI National
Association, is becoming a popular site for northern California enlistees. Smaller groups, close to home and friends and relatives
can take part in the occasion. Everybody loves it.
Capt. Neeson is one of three Board members of the Humboldt Bay Naval Air/Sea Museum, which is restoring the 1091.

Bosun’s Mate Herb Wall, a WW II Sailor who still fits in his 1945 tailor made blues
was on hand to pipe the recruits and guests aboard. Herb was aboard the CVE USS
Bismarck Sea when she was sunk off Iwo Jim. In rough seas, in the dark of night,
Herb was spotted by a searchlight from a destroyer and was the last man from the
Bismarck Sea to be rescued.
The occasion was a great sendoff for these new members of the U.S. Navy. It
brought out veterans from all wars since WW II and all branches of service.
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a Son remembers
His Father’s LCI Duty
By Dr. Jim Cook
Dr. Jim Cook, now retired and living in Panama City, Florida, is the son of Joseph B. Anderson who served aboard USS LCI(L) 39.
Shortly before his father’s death in 2010 at the age of 97, Dr. Cook interviewed his father at length concerning his life. He shares
with us that portion of his father’s life dealing with his experiences aboard LCI 39.
Joseph Bertrand Anderson was born to Swedish émigré parents in Fort Dodge, Iowa. He achieved his degree in physics from Iowa
State Teachers College and later a Master of Science in Economic Zoology from Iowa State. He taught school in Iowa and married
Louise Brodine, of Sioux City, Iowa who also had Swedish parents.
After the disaster at Pearl Harbor in December, 1941, Joe joined the Navy where he was commissioned as an Ensign and went to
Amphibious Officer Indoctrination School in Chicago. While there it was notable that one of his roommates in the hotel was John F.
Kennedy, but after Commander Buckley gave a talk at the school about the thrill of Patrol Torpedo Boats, the next morning John
Kennedy departed the Amphibious Training for his legendary assignment ultimately leading to PT 109.
After Chicago it was Purdue University for training in diesel engineering for two and a half months, then transfer to Norfolk, Virginia,
for further Amphibious training on Chesapeake Bay. He was assigned as Engineering Officer to LCI 39 which was commissioned at the
Philadelphia Navy Yard.
After a shakedown cruise on Chesapeake Bay, they remained in Norfolk for maneuvers and practice landings for two months.
Finally the tiny LCI 39 joined a convoy in March, 1943, bound for the Mediterranean where the invasion of North Africa had just been
completed and the Allies were working on General Rommel and his Afrika Korps with General Patton and Field Marshall
Montgomery heading up the effort.
At this time in the war the Germans were at their peak of sinking Allied ships with submarine wolf pack warfare, but Joe’s trip
across the Atlantic in LCI 39 was uneventful. They took solace in the fact that the LCI had such a shallow draft that they were really
not vulnerable to the torpedoes as they would just pass under the ship. However, submarines would come to the surface and use
their gun on shipping. During the trip across the Atlantic one of the LCIs got separated from the convoy and the scattering of the
convoy each night in blackout conditions was the norm, but this errant LCI made it to port at about the same time that the rest of
the convoy arrived. Their destination was a small port near Oran in North Africa. They were moved several times and wound up at
Lake Bizerte.
The big event was the invasion of Sicily at Gela Beach where Joe finally joined the war with bombs falling in the distance while
British vessels with their 15 inch naval rifles pounded the shore in support of the troops as LCI 39 dropped its stern anchor and
beached on Sicily. They made numerous trips back and forth across the Mediterranean to Bizerte and then again to Sicily, unloading
troops and supplies on the beach.
This duty continued while General Patton and Marshall Montgomery were having their race across respective sides of Sicily to
Palermo, but the Germans ultimately escaped, crossing the five miles to Italy at the Straits of Messina to fight another day while he
Italians frantically looked for a way to get out of the war.
Negotiations were started with the Italians who waffled and delayed, so an invasion of Italy was conducted into Salerno which was
down past the Amalfi Coast south of Naples. Once again, LCI 39 made numerous trips, about 24, back and forth between Sicily and
Salerno, carrying, this time, British troops and supplies.
After Salerno and the initial successes, the Germans took over all of Italy and started fighting fiercely in the boot of Italy. Joe’s
ship was transferred to Pozzuoli, near Naples, where he finally got to go ashore. We have a picture of him standing by a Willys MB
Jeep on that occasion.
The LCI 39 was on call for several months, then helped with the invasion of Anzio-Nettuno south of Rome. This action was
supposed to have shortened the war in Italy, but actually bogged down into a stalemate. Anzio was a hellish beach in range of the
German long guns in the hills as well as being the target of many German air raids, including a new radio-guided glide bomb.
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LCI 39 was in the first wave to hit the beaches at Anzio and the LCI next to them received a direct hit by a bomb while on the
beach. That LCI was destroyed and the 319 was damaged with so many fragments that its fuel oil was contaminated by sea water.
They had to be towed back to Naples for dry dock repair for the ensuing two months while the crew waited on the ship.
After repairs, LCI 39 took part in the invasion of Elba, a British and French operation. This time the 30 was loaded with
Senegalese troops who had no idea what was going on and were duly deposited at Elba which was supposed to be a surprise so that
there was not a naval gunfire or air raids prior to the landing. Joe and his ship did their job again, but the entire operation caused
more casualties among those soldiers than were expected.
In July, 1944, Joe was posted to the Charleston Navy Yard in South Carolina where his wife, Louise, met him and they shared a
small apartment, but had no car. His office tracked LCI repairs and supplies. He remembers that they sent a lot of stuff to the
Russians. The biggest event during that time was the surrender of Germany in May, 1945, so the entire attention of the war effort
was then turned to the Japanese. In July, 1945, Joe received orders to San Francisco for further transportation to the Philippines, so
Lou returned to her parents’ home in Sioux City, Iowa.
Joe’s new assignment carried him to Leyte Gulf in the Philippine Islands where he was assigned to LCI 606 where he worked to
coordinate an LCI Group.
In his absence his first daughter, Kay, was born in Sioux City, Iowa. Then in August came the news of the atomic bombs dropped
on Hiroshima and Nagasaki with the surrender of the Japanese shortly thereafter. LCI 606 was directed to go to Tokyo, but off of
Okinawa, while motoring alone, they were caught in a typhoon, the bane of Pacific sailors. The Captain saved the small ship by
directing that it be backed into the wind so that the bow of the ship would weather vane. In this manner they rode out the typhoon
which sank many ships, but not this resourceful LCI.
In Tokyo Joe was transferred to a destroyer as a passenger and departed for San Francisco. Upon arrival there he traveled by train
to Great Lakes Naval Training Station where he was mustered out of the Navy.
Joe Anderson was a true American patriot who did his job without question under difficult circumstances, a common trait of the
“Greatest Generation,” and I am very proud to have known him.

Here’s one for all you old Motor Macs—the Engine Room Control Station!
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LCI (L) 989 and the “yangtze Incident”
By Horace Craig, Radioman, LCI 989
Reprinted from Sea Classics Magazine
Perhaps one of the most unusual stories of post-WWII LCI experiences was that of the 989. While stationed in Shanghai in Ju1y of
1949, she was called upon to assist in evacuating wounded from, HMS Amethyst, a British frigate that had come under heavy fire
from Communist shore batteries while on a routine Yangtze River patrol
The LCI (L) 989, commissioned late in the war on 22 May,
1944, was pressed into service for a variety of post-war
duties. She, for a time, was station ship in Hong Kong,
serving the U. S. Consulate
She later became the US Navy’s “smallest aircraft
carrier.” A catapult was installed on her bow and four
airmen and four radio-controlled drones were put aboard.
The mission was to provide aerial targets for antiaircraft
crews on fighting ships. This service ended when it was
the flagship’s turn to shoot. All four drones
malfunctioned and splashed into the sea at the end of the
catapult.
Some of the 989’s crew figured a displeased superior
may have had a hand in the ship’s next assignment. It
LCI (L) 989 moored to a buoy in Hong Kong during her
became a temporary “outhouse”—providing “sanitary
post WWII tour of duty in the Far East
facilities” for sailors aboard a destroyer undergoing repairs
in a Tsingtao shipyard. Since it was Christmas time, the
989 crew hand-lettered a sign for the gangway: “Merry Christmas! Come aboard and flush your cares away!”
This was 1949 and the Communists were on the move again. The thin-skinned LCI was ordered up an ice-choked river to Tientsin
to evacuate American nationals. Chunks of ice in the river continually slammed into the thin hull. The 989’s main heater went out.
The crew tried lighting an auxiliary heater in the forward compartment, but the smoke was worse than the cold. Some of the crew
finally—and successfully—cut tin cans in half, laced wire across, and plugged them into the ship’s electrical system. The juryrigged “electric heaters” helped, but some of the crew said they didn’t warm up until they left that place.
Next came the “Yangtze Incident.” HMS Amethyst, a British destroyer, was trapped upriver and was being pounded by communist
artillery. LCI 989 and another small amphibious craft which happened to be in Shanghai were pressed into service to transport the
wounded down the Whangpoo River to the Woosung anchorage at the mouth of the Yangtze. Wire basket litters filled with wounded
filled the mess hall and passageways of the 989. She came alongside the hospital ship Repose to off load the wounded. Many of
the British sailors, though seriously wounded, joked with crewmen of the 989.
Then came the evacuation of American nationals from Shanghai as the civil war threatened that city. The 989 was lit by
communist flares as it made its final run down the Whangpoo and out the mouth of the Yangtze. Luckily, the Yangtze is very wide at
this point and the 989 was bothered no more.
On arrival in Hong Kong the task force commander sent over a “reward,” a big container of ice cream which the 989 crew quickly
devoured.
The 989 needed some bottom work and was ordered to a dry dock built to accommodate battleships. The tiny LCI was dwarfed in
the massive structure. The crew got a laugh as one of the workers on the floor of the dock called for a huge crane to lower its hook.
He ceremoniously attached a fish which had been stranded in the now waterless dry dock. He signaled “Haul away!”
Dockyard workers rigged a gangway for the 989’s crew to come and go. One end was anchored on the 090’s bridge, the highest
possible point aboard ship, and it still was a steep climb to get to dockside.
The 989 soon was off to Seattle to prepare for decommissioning. At the end it was towed to Astoria, Oregon and moored with the
Reserve Fleet in the Columbia River.
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recollections of robert m. morris

Robert Morris, now a resident of Santa Barbara, CA, remembers well and writes well of his experience aboard LCIs.
After graduating from Midshipman’s school in Chicago in 1943, he was given orders for duty aboard LCI (L) 1026, then under
construction in Portland, Oregon. He served aboard the 1026 until she had finished shakedown cruise and was in San Diego
awaiting orders to sail for duty in the Pacific theater of operations.
In December, 1944, Robert was reassigned to duty as Gunnery Officer aboard LCI (L) 631. Converted to an LCI (G), the 631 served in
the Iwo Jima operations in February, 1945. She underwent a further conversion to an LCI (M). In April, 1945 she participated in the
assault and occupation of Okinawa from March until April, 1945. Following World War II she performed occupation duty in the Far
East from 23 October to 11 December 1945 and China service from 11 December 1945 to 12 June 1946.
We share with you here excerpts from Robert M. Morris’s account of his World War II experiences in the Navy.

A Grounding at Okinawa
The weather was bright and sunny as we approached the island. As dawn broke we began the first of many mortar runs off the
invasion beach, a bit north of the main town of Naha. There were an awesome number of ships massed to support the invasion. As
I recall, we ceased our firing runs about dark and steamed slowly without anchoring. By dark that day, what had been a beautiful
green island was a barren waste with practically all leaves stripped off the trees in sight of the landing area.
On the day of the invasion we were given orders to fire up our smoke generators to help blanket the anchorage with an incredibly
dense, oily fog. The smoke generators used a special oil and steam to generate the smoke screen. On our ship it was so thick one
couldn’t see more than a yard away and we had to feel our way around while on deck. We and other ships made smoke all night and
created a blanket over the anchorage perhaps 200 feet thick. Since we were underway, we had to depend on our radar to see where
the other ships were, though a light breeze from time to time formed patches of clearer air.
During the first night, I had the underway watch and was much concerned about a patch of coral reefs in our vicinity that were
shown on our chart. We were followed by five or so other LCIs as we were the group Flagship. We were moving at only three or four
knots when the Captain, LT Phillip Hamilton, came up to the conning tower to relieve me for a coffee break. I explained to him where
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I thought we were and my concerns about the reef. He brushed
me off with some remark that suggested he could handle the
problem and relieved me at the conn.
I went below, got myself a cup of coffee, sat down in the
wardroom and started to chat with one of the officers already
there with his cup of coffee when I felt and heard a crunching
sound which told me we had run aground on something solid. I
went topside, grabbed a 16-foot boat hook, and started around
the perimeter of the ship discovering that all but about a third
of the after part of the ship was resting on a reef. I reported
this to Captain Hamilton who was on the bridge, fuming about
the situation. He did not enjoy my news. He was in a very surly
mood and, having warned him earlier about the danger, I
thought it best to get out of his way.
Our immediate problem was to warn the ships following us.
This was not a simple matter because we couldn’t use our radio
or our signal searchlight, but had to rely on a relatively untried
device using infra-red light. We started at once, but it took
forever to send even a short message and by the time we
succeeded, at least two other ships joined us on the reef. All
three ships had to spend most of the night grounded—sitting
ducks in the event of any bombing or kamikaze activity. Near
daylight the tide floated us clear and we resumed our mortar
runs. I never found out what, if anything, or Captain heard from
the Senior Officer present about the whole thing but, being a
landing ship, we sustained no damage apart from losing some
paint on the hull.

one of the assistant gunners to go get him something to eat.
The assistant gunner had just finished a can of sardines and a
couple packages of C-ration biscuits. These biscuits looked
exactly like graham crackers but tasted more like dog biscuits.
Presumably they were very nutritious.
So this assistant gunner rubbed some of the grease off the gun
trunion onto the biscuits, poured the remaining oil from the
sardines over the cracker and gave several to Charlie who
pronounced them “good!” I found out about this after the fact
and was worried that the gun grease would make Charlie sick.
It didn’t, and I decided not to tell Charlie. Believe it or not, he
survived!

Cutting Loose!
On another occasion we were riding at anchor off Naha with
some other LCIs nearby. We received a radio order to pick up
our anchors and move to a different spot because the Senior
Officer Present (SOPA) wanted our spaces for some other
vessels. The ship next to us tried to obey, but had great
difficulty raising its anchor. The stern anchor winch was
straining and the clutch was smoking by the time the anchor
came into sight. It had hooked a submarine telegraph cable!
The skipper of the ship tried to explain to the SOPA why they
were having problems, but were cut off with curt orders to get
moving. Finally, in desperation, they used the ship’s fire ax to
chop the five inch cable in half. With all the strain on it, this
caused the stern to pop upwards and nearly knock down the
sailors there on their knees.

Sardines and C-Rations
On one occasion we were not far from an ammunition ship
which was targeted by a Japanese plane. Fortunately we
spotted it early and had our guns trained on it as it approached.
Before the other ships had a chance to fire, we brought it down.
It crashed into the sea not very far from the ammunition ship
whose crew was more than a little grateful for our gunner’s
quick action.
Air raids were a constant thing during the first few weeks at
Okinawa and we spent so much time at general quarters
everyone was short on sleep and in need of a peaceful
meal. During this stressful period, one of the silly
little things occurred that I recall clearly. The
head of our 40mm gun crew was a softspoken friendly Gunner’s Mate named
Charlie Lapinski, from Hamtramck, a
working-class suburb of Detroit.
Charlie got hungry while on one of these
long general quarters alerts and asked

I always wondered whose telegraph cable that was and what
effect it had on the course of the Okinawa battle.

How Not to Flavor Your Food
After we were released from Okinawa duty we were ordered back
to Pearl Harbor for a complete refitting in preparation for the
landings on the Japanese home islands, something very few of
us looked forward to.
A day or so out of Eniwetok, one of the black gang was
transferring fuel and water to trim ship. Inadvertently he
hooked the hoses up incorrectly and transferred about
300 gallons of diesel oil into our one remaining fresh
water tank before he discovered his error. We did
what we could to skim the oil off the water before
using it to cook with or to make coffee, but the
results were less than wonderful. The group doctor,
Andy Detesco, assured us that a little diesel oil in our
food and coffee was not a significant health issue, but after a
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cup or two of that mix most all of us switched to canned fruit
juice until we used up all we had aboard or could borrow from
other ships in our group. Before we got to Pearl Harbor
everything and everybody seemed to smell like diesel. Salt water
worked for some of our cooking, but, as every LCIer knows, salt
water isn’t very good for showers, washing one’ face, shaving—
or drinking.

Good Duty at Pearl Harbor
We were anchored in West Loch of Pearl Harbor when we got the
news of the devastating new type of bomb that had pretty well
obliterated Hiroshima and Nagasaki, followed soon after by the
Japanese capitulation and V - J Day and the end of the war.
That night several of us went in to Honolulu to celebrate.
Civilians in town were outnumbered; it seemed, ten to one by
Army, Navy and Marine personnel. Every civilian woman in
sight got endless hugs from the elated servicemen. Everybody I
saw was overjoyed by the news and back at Pearl Harbor that
evening, most ships fired off their Very Pistols, a signaling
device that shot off colored fireworks like a Roman candle. The
Fleet Commander tried in vain to put this aspect of the
celebration to a stop because of concern that someone might
get injured or that a fire might be started. As far as I recall, we
had neither serious injuries nor fires.
Because Pearl Harbor was so crowded and we had no real duty
there, we were sent to the beautiful island of Kauai. Kauai was
a beautiful rural island in those days with no tourist hotels and
beautiful, nearly deserted beaches. Farming and fishing
seemed to be the chief occupations. Several of us often hitchhiked around the island and by the time we were sent back to
Pearl Harbor we had pretty well traveled over all the roads.
On one of these hitch-hiking tours, we were picked up by the
Circuit Judge, Philip Rice, who later became Chief Justice of the
Hawaii Supreme Court. He insisted that we come to his house
on the beach at Koloa and have breakfast with him. The fact
that we had had an earlier Navy breakfast was irrelevant!
He had a beautiful house right on the beach and showed us
wonderful Hawaiian hospitality. We returned there several
times to enjoy a meal and a swim at his beach.
After the cessation of hostilities, the 631 was sent to China for
occupation duty. Our final anecdote from Robert’s memoirs
involved a situation in which it is doubtful that any other LCI
ever experienced.
In March, we got an emergency message from headquarters in
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Shanghai to go north to a place called Shalutien Shoal and try to
pull a freighter free from the shoal. When we got there we found the
SS Marine Leopard, a brand-new cargo ship from the United States
with a miscellaneous cargo. The freighter was a good deal bigger
than we were; it was17, 000 tons and we were about 350 tons.
We tied up alongside and succeeded only in parting most of our
big hawsers without budging the huge ship. We then tried to
drag their huge anchor off a way to see if their anchor winch
could do the job. Again, we just didn’t have the power to even
drag a four or five ton anchor.
After reporting this to Shanghai, we were ordered to stand by
and to provide security as the cargo was unloaded into what
was called a Coolie Hulk. The Coolie Hulk was duly brought
alongside by a small tow boat and the unloading began.
Coolies, in cold weather, wore long padded parka-like coats
which made a convenient place to hide things they had pilfered.
Our job was to frisk them after the unloading and we found a
number of surprising items. The most surprising were rubber
baby pants! One coolie had stretched two or three pairs over
his legs under his padded coat, and I have no idea at all what
he thought he might do with them.
Shanghai was most concerned about the whiskey that was
aboard. There were a hundred or more wooden cases of
bourbon aboard and we received several messages reminding
us that this was very important cargo. After all the unloading
and frisking was done, the Captain of the Marine Leopard gave
each one of our ship’s officers a case of bourbon as thanks. I
was not a whiskey drinker, so had a chat with Hamilton, one of
our Chief Petty Officers, who reckoned he could get a very good
price for my case if I were willing to sell. I was and he did and I
instructed him to take a proper commission, which I think he
also did. In any case, I got about $100 in cash.
After our futile attempt to re-float the Marine Leopard we were
much more successful in looking after the whiskey. We were
relieved and sent back to Take. A large tug came from
somewhere and dragged the ship to safety. The Captain of the
big ship told us that the reason he had run aground was that a
light was shown on his chart of the shoal despite the fact that
it was not serviced during the war and the Chinese had not yet
got around to putting it back into service.
Robert and the crew of the 631 turned their ship over to the
Chinese after training the Chinese crew, a rather difficult job.

The 631 Changes Nationality

Robert Morris’ ship, the Ex USS LCI (G) 631 underway in
the Republic of China service as ROCS Lien Hua (L-285),
circa 1963. Location unknown
In April, we were ordered to go to the big port of Tsingtao to
train Chinese crews to operate LCIs as the Navy was preparing
to turn over many of our group to the Chinese Nationalists.
This proved to be quite an experience partly because of the
need to pass instructions quickly through an interpreter, but
also because of what might be called cultural customs. I
suspect, because of the Chinese sailors just weren’t very
bright, having been dragooned into their Navy by some means
or other. It was further complicated by the fact that the
Chinese officers were nearly all of higher rank than we, their
instructors, were. It was very difficult to find a diplomatic
means of pointing out errors on their part without at the same
time causing them to lose face in front of their junior officers or
crew. Our Captain would get so frustrated trying to deal with
his Chinese counterpart that he would stomp off the bridge
and tell the first American officer he encountered to go up on
the bridge and take over the instruction. Sometimes when the
ship was underway the Chinese Captain was looking at our
Captain rather than where the ship was headed. Several times
I had to tell our helmsman to take over quickly to avoid a
collision with another ship. Similar problems took place
among the enlisted men. In one case a Chinese engine room
sailor just decided to pull all the switches on the main
electrical panel, effectively stopping the rudder control, the
galley stove, the bilge pumps, etc. Things were pretty chaotic
at first but gradually improved. It was becoming increasingly
evident that the Nationalists under Chiang Kai Shek were
losing the country and that Mao and his folks were taking over.
We wondered if the crews we had trained would be able to get
the ships to Taiwan (Formosa) in time. I guess most did.

Homeward Bound
By June, 1946, we were getting increasingly short-handed as
members of the crew and the officers got enough points based
on length of service, age, sea time and marital status to be

discharged. I was moved into the slot as Executive Officer. We
lost all the enlisted men who could type leaving me as the only
person aboard who could use a typewriter. As a result the
Captain did not want me to go and tried to entice me to stay on
after I had enough points. I had had enough of training the
Chinese Navy so refused all his enticements.
Naturally I was interested in getting home as quickly as
possible so kept my eye open for chances other than waiting for
a transport. One day I happened to meet the skipper of a small
Navy oiler that was due to sail home via Saigon, Singapore,
India, the Suez Canal and England. He desperately needed
another deck officer so I asked him if he would accept me if I
could arrange it with the Senior Officer in Tsingtao. He said he
would be delighted and even wrote me a note to be passed on
to the Senior Officer. I got an appointment with the Senior
Officer and told him what I wanted to do. Unfortunately he was
one of those people who never want to accept any suggestions
from juniors, no matter how sensible. He told me he wasn’t
about to have his junior officers arranging their homeward
transport and to return to LCI (L) 632 and wait for orders. I
hadn’t handled this very astutely so missed out on what would
certainly have been an interesting trip.
In June I went aboard the USS General Butler, a huge troop
transport carrying several thousand sailors and naval officers.
We sailed non-stop straight across the Pacific from Shanghai
to San Francisco. Many of us aboard received quite a bit of
back pay in cash as we boarded this ship. During the course of
the voyage there were dozens of high-stakes poker games
played. I sat and watched some of these games and quickly
realized that my poker skills would quickly lead to poverty if I
got involved even once, so I abstained.

Return to Civilian Life
In San Francisco I was returned to inactive duty and provided
with a train ticket home. Naval Reserve officers had to remain
on the inactive roles for ten years after the war, subject to
recall. I did not participate in any Reserve activities until, in
1949, I joined a special oceanographic research unit that the
Navy had in San Diego. The unit was not scientifically oriented
so I decided, after a few meetings, to just wait for my formal
discharge which came about in 1955 or 1956.
In retrospect, my days in the Navy were educational, maturing
and often interesting. I treasure my experiences in the Navy
and especially appreciate the life-long friendships made and
the opportunity to relive some of these experiences with others
who shared them.
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Southern California LCI Sailors Hold
Last Pearl Harbor Day Luncheon in
oceanside
By Joe Flynn
California Director
The 15th Annual LCI Pearl Harbor Day luncheon was held
Saturday, Dec. 3, at Hunters Steakhouse in Oceanside, CA
with 25 LCI Sailors and their guests enjoying good food, good
company, and a good round of sea stories.
These luncheons were started in 1996 by Jim McCarthy,
late California director. That was a year after Jim convinced
Capt. Ralph Davis and a crew of original LCI Vets to sail the
USS (L)1091 from Eureka, CA 850 miles south into San Diego
Bay and into the hearts of LCI sailors for the largest LCI
National Reunion before or since. Nine hundred and fifty
were registered for that gathering and the widespread
publicity gave the Association a real boost.
During the 1091’s five days in San Diego, 1,568 people
toured the ship, many of them LCI Sailors who had not yet
heard about the LCI Association. Soon after, the 1091 was
named the Flagship of the USS LCI National Association, a
title she still holds today. In the years that followed,
McCarthy organized California LCI reunions in Eureka, CA,
home port of the 1091. Each year Capt. Ralph and First Mate
Bobbi Jo Davis opened their ship and their hearts to LCI
Sailors from California, surrounding states and visitors from
across the country. After many reunions, the Davis’ donated
the 1091 to the Humboldt Bay Naval Sea/Air Museum where
it is now being restored, still hosting smaller reunions, and
still open to visitors year round.
This year, due to the toll of time and the impediments to
travel the Pearl Harbor Day luncheon in Oceanside this year
was our last scheduled event there. We will still gather, in
smaller groups, and random locations. Any place we can get
a few LCI sailors together and get the sea stories rolling the
participants and spectators are guaranteed to have a good
time. Till we meet again,
Fair Winds and Following Seas!
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Jack Walters, LCI (L) 668 reports on our 2011
reunion in Nashville. Wife, Yvonne, looks on

Jimmie Prime LCI (G) 373 shares his experiences providing fire
support for UDT teams prior to Pacific island invasions.
Daughter Patti Prime looks on. Owen Accorsi, who served aboard
the Flagship of the LCI Assn, the LCI (L) 1091, during the Korean
Conflict, waits his turn on the microphone.

LCI (L) 1 attacks Sicily all By Herself!
From a letter to Paul Mascatelli USS LCI)L) 24 from Curtis Boutelier MoMM2/c USS LCI(L)-1, dated January 6, 2007, describing his
recollections of what happened to LCI(L)-1 and her crew during the assault at Licata Sicily.

USS LCI (L) 1 broached on the beach at Sicily
“My beaching station was the stern steering engine room. The
escape hatch from the steering engine room was open and
when the Jerries opened up on us, the tracers from the four
barrel 20mm up on the high bank put out enough shells to
highlight the complete fantail. Ohe, M0MM2/c was ready to drop
the winch anchor when ordered. The 20mm’s opened up before
the order came and he was badly wounded. As a result, our
stern anchor was not dropped and we broached.
“Stark QM/2c was in the con. An armor piercing 20mm hit
him in the shoulder. He died of blood loss and shock. Mace was
on the wheel and a 20mm hit him in the chest. I can recall (I
had the head phones on) the sound that he made as the round
hit him. It was armor piercing. It came through the front of the
pilot house, killed Mace, exited the back part gouged a dent in
the deck and kept on going.
“Pinky S2/c was on starboard ramp, an explosive 20mm got
him on the helmet. His brains were splattered on the steel close
to the ramp. Our Executive Officer, Mr. Palmer, in the conn, was
also wounded.

“Moore and Rice manned the bow 20mm. How they survived
the concentrated flak is a miracle. While still not close to the
beach Moore fired back and killed the Jerries manning the 4
barrel 20mm. Moore would fire, drop down and Rice would slam
on another ammo drum on the 20mm.
“After broaching we were pounded with mortar rounds. The
captain commanding the 3rd Division troops aboard was
riddled with shrapnel and died on the deck in front of the pilot
house. I remember so well his wallet contained photos of his
wife and small children. Still get teary eyed to think of it.
“In the context of the great war, the landing at Licata beach
played a small part, to the shipmates of mine that died there,
we are forever to remember that they are forever young.”
Looking back on those events I can almost come to the
conclusion that we were deployed to draw fire before the rest of
the LCIs hit the beach. The LCI’s were one behind the other,
sailing along when the LCI-1 turned to starboard and proceeded
to conquer Sicily all by her lonesome.
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IN MEMORIAM
“Almighty and eternal God, from whose love we cannot be parted, either by death or life;
hear our prayers and thanksgiving for those whom we here remember.”
“Grant unto sorrowing family and shipmates the blessing
of your peace that passes understanding.”
LCI 31
Chester Erickson

LCI 400
Robert H. Workman

LCI 612
Lloyd B. Northern

LCI 872
Donald C. Nelson

LCI 41
James R. Ransom

LCI 441
Floyd C. Rohrbach

LCI 618
James Derbyshire

LCI 879
Paul E. Bissay

LCI 41
Ralph B. Terrell

LCI 449
Charles Bamko

LCI 651
Anthony “Joe” Cybulski

LCI 951
Lawrence Antaya

LCI 66
Donald T. Hawley

LCI 456
Francis J. Gould, Jr.
(Also served on
LCIs 527 And 39)

LCI 658
Arthur Peters

LCI 951
Walter M. Edgerley

LCI 710
Vincent J. Giordano

LCI 990
Charles D. Kirksey

LCI 711
Wallace R. Eckberg

LCI 1029
Robert B. Sickels

LCI 739
Walter J. Beekman

Royal Navy
Jim Camping

LCI 90
Kline W. Johnson

LCI 487
Carl E. Spahr

LCI 195
Robert E. Howard
LCI 222
Dale Kirkham
LCI 329
Stephen Ganzberger

LCI 499
Robert Barclay
LCI 517
Lawrence G. Antaya
(Also served on
LCIs 36 and 951)

LCI 336
Fleming W. Flott
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LCI 596
John Zinicola

LCI 799
Robert Bartman
LCI 802
William Strbavy

A Thought from
Chaplain Mike Gatton

a Hole in the Boat
With recent news stories on “How Not to Sail a Ship”—the tragic Costa Concordia accident and the cargo
vessel which took out a bridge here in Kentucky—I though it fitting to write to a bunch of “old salts” regarding
the problem of a hole in the boat.
Picture an ocean liner with about seven different decks. At the top is the captain on the bridge, looking at the
splendid view. The next level is the lounge, where people are engaged in conversation and drinks. At the next
level people are eating excellent food from the buffets. And, then, there’s the sundeck, where people are
swimming and tanning. Finally, there’s the cabin area. Way at the bottom there’s the theater, and aft the engine
room. Next to the engine room, just slightly above the mechanical room, is a little washroom. The little simple
crewman who is running the washroom is getting sick and tired of all the rich tourists on the cruise leaving a
mess and running off with the towels. Nobody pays attention to him or his complaints. He feels forgotten,
isolated and abandoned. Those who come to use his room simply don’t listen to his rules.
Finally, he decides that he’s not going to take it any longer, so he gets a hammer and nails and hammers the
towels to the wall. “Now, they won’t run off with my towels!” he says. The captain, who could care less, didn’t
know about it. The people at the bar or in the restaurant and the people around the pool really didn’t care.
Nobody cared what the little guy in the washroom did with his towels. If he wanted to hammer them to the wall,
he could just go ahead.
The man who hammered the nails had never seen a blueprint of the ship and didn’t know that his washroom
was on the hull. When water started leaking into the washroom, he jammed a bar of soap into the hole, only to
see it dissolve. He stuck his fingers into the hole, but that didn’t solve the problem. In desperation and hysteria,
he pulled his fingers out. By then, he was standing in ankle deep water. It would only be a matter of time before
the captain and all the passengers were going to finally be concerned about some little guy in the washroom who
hammered the towels to the wall of the ship.
The point being this: a hole in a boat is a hole in a boat. All of us who live in this land and on this planet are on
the same ship. We can take an I-don’t-care attitude like the captain at the top towards the little man in the
washroom and not listen to his problems and complaints. We can take that kind of attitude towards other people
in other states, other professions, other races, and other nationalities. But, you can be sure: a hole in the boat is
a hole in the boat, and we are all on this boat together.

Agape, Mike
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my Grandfather:
a Cigarette Salesman??
Submitted by Mark Muninger
Recently, upon the passing of my Grandfather, Ralph William “Bill”
Blattner at the age of 95, these photos of himself and LCI(L) 944
were located. This photo was taken for a potential cigarette
advertisement, but I do not know what brand or exactly when the
picture was taken
Before the United States entered the war, he was a school teacher in
western Kansas. When the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor on
December 7, 1941, he was furious and immediately signed up.
Ironically, he passed away on December 7, 2011.
The 944 was one of the LCIs to avoid the scrap heap at the war’s end.
After being taken out of service as an LCI, she was re-commissioned
As USS Magpie, AMCU 19. In 1954 she was re-fitted as a mine
hunter, retaining the name Magpie, but re-designated MHC 29. After
final de-commissioning she was sold to a Randolph Mattson and
subsequently sold to Tropicana Products in 1961. In yet another
name change, she became the Abaco Trader and was known to still
be in service in 1981. Her final fate is unknown.
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yank Sailor Plays midwife to
Italian mother on LCI.
By Bill Brinkley
Stars and Stripes Naval Writer
Gordon Smith found this article, written by LCI Association member Bill Brinkley when he was working as a writer for Stars and
Stripes. The story had special interest to Gordon since his LCI was operating in the same area as this LCI, whose number is
unknown. Gordon and his crew landed at Anzio around January 21st in 1944 and were there until May 10th when the army broke out
of the beachhead. He tells us that, during that time, it was common for the LCI's to haul replacement troops up to Anzio and
refugees back. This is the story of what happened on one of those trips with refugees.
The event all American sailors to this area have been waiting for has happened—an Italian baby has been born on an American
Man O' War.
It happened at 0430 hours the day after Easter as the ship, an LCI (landing craft infantry), was coming into a southern Italian port
with a load of refugees from Anzio.
The baby, a boy, was delivered by 18-year old Anthony Saverese, pharmacist's mate second class, Brooklyn, who speaks Italian and
came to the ship from the States a bare three weeks ago.
The parents named the new-born George Raymond Camilla, after the two crewmen who contributed most to a 30-dollar pot the
ship's company collected.
It was the most trying 30 minutes in the life of the energetic Saverese.
At 0415 hours a shipmate came running into the ship's tiny sick bay in No. 3 hold with the news that a woman in No. 1 hold was in a
bad way and maybe that way.
The voyage from Anzio had been rough. Saverese had been up all night tending to ailing and seasick refugees, among them many
babies. He hurried up the ladder and down to No. 1 hold. He took one look and although he is unmarried and had never had
previous experience in this sort of thing, he know instinctively there was not a second to lose.
With her father, mother, husband and sympathizing country-men following behind, Signora Camilla was carried by the sailors up the
ladder from No. 1 hold and down into No. 3 hold, where what meager facilities the ship had for bringing babies into this world were
located. The signora's four earlier children were taken in charge by some of the countrymen and kept behind.
Signora Camilla was placed on a bunk. Saverese sent word to the galley for hot water. He jerked out the Navy medical book, began
running through the index looking for "birth" or "childbirth."
He couldn't find a word on the subject. Hot water arrived from the galley. He laid the book down and decided to rely on common
sense. Using sterilized sick-bay instruments and aided only by an aging Italian woman, we went to work.
The ship had just anchored when the baby came forth. They wrapped him in ship's blankets and laid him in a bunk.
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The ship flashed a signal to shore which said in effect: "We have given birth to a baby. Pleas have ambulance ready."
Meantime, a collection for the baby was started among the crew.
George Milan, chief boson’s mate first class, New York, was the heaviest contributor and the baby's first name, the parents decided,
should be George. Raymond Devlin, machinist's mate first class, Philadelphia, was second with the cash, and the baby's middle
name was Raymond.
Mother, Grandmother, grandfather went along with the baby in the ambulance. Signor Camilli, the father, stayed behind with
George Raymond's four brothers. He went around shaking hands with all the crew and thanking them for bringing his fifth child into
the world. He shook especially long the hand of Anthony Saverese.
A lively discussion started among the crew as to whether the baby, having been born on an American ship, was an American citizen.
...And just think! If that baby is still alive, he would be 67 years old today. Wouldn’t it be a kicker if we could find George Raymond
Camilli today!

History of Stars and Stripes newspaper
Did you know this about Stars and Stripes?
Stars and Stripes got its start as a newspaper for Union troops during the Civil War. After a decades-long
hiatus, publication resumed during World War I and then had a second renaissance in World War II.
Stars and Stripes newspaper has been published continuously since 1942 in Europe and 1945 in the
Pacific. Stripes reporters have been in the field with American soldiers, Marines, sailors and airmen
throughout World War II, Korea, the Cold War, Vietnam, the Gulf War, Bosnia and Kosovo and the current
global war on terror.
Although the newspaper is authorized by the U.S. Department of Defense, it is editorially independent.
Stars and Stripes operates as any First Amendment media organization in America; all editorial decisions
are made within its own independent chain of command, free of any censorship and control. Its publisher
and most of its employees today are civilians.
Stars and Stripes publishes four daily editions, three of which (Europe, Japan and Korea) are sold at
military facilities overseas. The Mideast edition is distributed at no cost to our service members in
contingency areas (Afghanistan, Bahrain, Djibouti, Iraq, Kuwait and Qatar).
Stars and Stripes also publishes a weekly U.S edition, as well as several community weeklies (Stripes
Guam, Stripes Okinawa, Stripes Kanto) and dozens of supplements.
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USS LCI National Association Product Order Form
Help Support the Association!

Cap

$25 (see shipping charge) *limited availability*

= $31

Plus $6 shipping

Service Branch: Navy__ Coast Guard__
Shirt

$50 (see shipping charge)
Plus $6 shipping
Service Branch: Navy__

= $56
Coast Guard

Shirt Color: Navy__ White__

Jacket

$100 (see shipping charge and optional additions below)

= $112

Plus $12 shipping

Service Branch: Navy__ Coast Guard__
Jacket Color: Navy_ _ Khaki _ _
(Optional Addition to Jacket)
If you would like to add Name and Ship Number to jacket,
please print last name and ship number to be added to jacket:
)___
Last Name:____________ USS LCI ....,{...........

= $122

New Jacket Total:

Add purchases and enter total amount:

(Includes shipping charge, name and ship number)

= $___

Please make check payable to: USS LCI National Association

Please Print Your Name:-------------------------Please Print Your Address:

---------------------------

Phone Number that we may use to contact you: (._____ ____
E-mail Address that we may use to contact you: ____________________
If this item is being shipped to a separate address, complete the following shipping information:
Ship to Separate Address Below__

Please Print Name:
Please Print Address:

Thank you for your support/

For additional information please contact Robert Wright at (517) 548-1026.
Mail this form and check to:
USS LCI National Association; 101 Rice Bent Way, #6; Columbia, SC 29229
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USS LCI NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
APPLICATON FOR MEMBERSHIP
If you served aboard an LCI during WWII, are a relative of someone who served aboard an LCI, or if
you just have a desire to have a part in remembering those who so served, you are invited to join our
association.
Please complete this form and mail it to the address indicated below with your first year’s dues.
DUES ARE $25.00 PER YEAR, June 1 through May 31.
Membership includes a subscription to Elsie Item, our quarterly publication.

I. For application if you served on an LCI:
Name______________________________________________________________________________________
Which LCI did you serve on?___________________ What was your Rank/Rate?____________________
Address:___________________________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________________ State:__________ Zip:_________________________
Date of Birth:________________________________

Phone #:________/____________________________

E-mail address:_____________________________________________________________________________
Occupation or Former Occupation: ____________________________________________________________
Wife’s Name________________________________________________________________________________
II. For Application if you did not serve on an LCI:
Name______________________________________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________________ State:__________ Zip:_________________________
Date of Birth:________________________________

Phone #:________/____________________________

Are you related to someone who served on an LCI? o Yes o No
If so, what is the relationship? (i.e. father, grandfather, uncle, etc) _______________________________
What is/was his name? _____________________________________________________________________
On which LCI did he serve? ____________________
Have you served in the U.S. military? o Yes o No

If so, what branch?________________________

Please send this application with your check ($25) made payable to
USS LCI NATIONAL ASSOCIATION to:

USS LCI National Association
c/o Nehemiah Communications, Inc.
101 Rice Bent Way, Unit #6
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your oﬃcers and Board of Directors
Please feel free to contact any of the officers or directors listed below for whatever comments or questions you may have. If the
person you contact does not know the answer to your question, he will direct you to one who can. We’re here to serve you!
OFFICERS:
James E. Talbert
Chairman of the Board
LCI 618
12238 Woodland Trail
Council Bluffs IA 51503
(712)366-1094
tab626@yahoo.com
John P. Cummer
President
LCI 502
302 Pinewood Cottage Lane,
Blythewood, SC 29016
(803)714-9098
cummerj@bellsouth.net
John France
Vice President
11621 Copper Springs Trail
Oro Valley, AZ 85737
(520)429-3792
Lci540@aol.com
Hal Bleyhl
Treasurer
LCI(L) 812
10418 Campville St.
Boise, ID 83709
(208)639-9180
hbleyhl@aol.com
Steven Dudrow
Secretary
5067 Vincitor Street,
Las Vegas, NV 89135
(941)416-0717
stevedudrow@comcast.net

Rev. David Cox
Chaplain
(LCI 633)
413 Tupilo Way NW
Birmingham, AL 35215
(205) 854 -5229
swabby1@bellsouth.net
Rev. Michael Gatton
Chaplain
6410 Gellhaus Lane
Louisville, KY 40299
502/762-0613
mgatton@insightbb.com
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jim Aydelotte
(LCI 25)
3710 Goldfield Road #425
Apache Junction, AZ
(480-671-2425)
Jj10723@aol.com
Gordon Smith
LCI(L) 43
2313 Northeast 110th Avenue
Vancouver, WA 98684
(360)256-5901
gordonsharonsmith@gmail.com

Joe Flynn
627 Bradford Road
El Cajon, CA 92019
(619)588-7078
joeglo@msn.com

Diane Cronin
Associate Member
125 Gage Hill Road
Lake Luzerne, NY 12846
(518)696-2903
dm_cronin@yahoo.com

Rod Scurlock
(LCI 565)
4445 Mustang Drive
Boise, Idaho 83709
(208) 362-4447
rhscurlock@yahoo.com

Robert E. Wright, Jr.
Associate Member
PO Box 407
Howell, MI 48843
(517) 548-2326
rewrightcpa@gmail.com

Bob McLain
LCI 436)
1829 Hemlock Road
Lancaster, PA 17603-4437
(717)392-4558
maxeyusn@comcast.net

HISTORIANS:
John France,
European Theater of
Operations
11621 Copper Springs Trail
Oro Valley, AZ 85737
(520)429-3792
Lci540@aol.com
Dennis Blocker
Pacific Theater of Operations
2847 Cedar Plain
San Antonio, TX 78245
(210)673-8854
lci449@hotmail.com
DIRECTORS EMERITUS:
Connie R. Mulherin
LCI(G)561
1520 Sea Gull Drive
Titusville, FL 32796
(321)268-1713
cmulherin1@cfl.rr.com

OFFICES AND SUPPORT SERVICES ARE PROVIDED BY
NEHEMIAH COMMUNICATIONS, INC
101 Rice Bent Way, # 6, Columbia, SC 29229
803-865-5665
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the Business
We Were In!

LCI (L) 545 lands
troops on the beach,
New Guinea
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